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Circular No. 2l /2020
Sub: Kerala police - Mainlsran.. of Cameras insta-lled at variousplaces in Narional Highways _ r"rtruitio"iisliring of _neg. ----"
Ref: 1) PHQ Circu]ar No. 17,/20.t6 dtdzt/oq/2ntf.

2 ) Letrer No. H6 _ tz 4t 4 I I z ot g nu q' a ra' ii i osl2 0 I 9 adctressedto a-ll DpCs. i

Ir has been noriced that ,h. ; Cameras installed by police
Deparftnent at various vantage points on the Naho[a] Highway are nonfunctiona_,, due to the acdvilies related to the widening,haintenance of theroads or metro rail work/fly-over work/drainage rvork rtone by various agenciesetc' The maintenance/repairs/re-instanauon are now being carried out by thePolice Department, which is proving to be a huge burden on the department,due to the non avai-rab ity of-funds for the said ,-*ror.. The porice Departmenthas no provision to provide the same from its fuag.tr.V allotment.
02' Traffic/security cameras are praced at various important praces such asHighways, Railway Stations, Bus stancrs, important traffic junctions etc and

a .1.... .1-..u. are linked to the Corool Room, mosfly through optical fiberslaid excrusively for policing Applications- the oeparonent had investecl a hugeamount for insta ing tle cameras. As such, these places/junctions can bemonitored 24 Hours by the police Control Rooms. When this facility becomesnon-operational, the co,'tror Room wi]r be,nabre to get the 24 x 7 detai.ls aboutany traffic accident or congestion or Law & Order situation or crimes and theimmediate response by police, in the minimum possibre time, will not bepossibre. The inactive system wilr then affect the day-to-day traffic reg,Jationsand also in providing security alerts for threats iD a particular locality undersurvei.llance. Therefore, proper and timely painlsnance,/ re_installation ofccrv system are highly essential. Ir1 fact ccrvs are inevitabre and their non-functionjng even for a minute cannot be tolerated in the public interest.
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03. In order to keep the CCTV Cameras operational, inside the cities or towns
or on the road sides, as the case may be, the DpCs concerned must hold
discussions lyith the concemed authorities undertaking the road widening or
metro rail or the works as mentioned above. It will be "their" responsibility to
make temporary arrangemerlts, if the CCTV Cameras are disturbed; they have
to bear the cost of making temporary arr.mgemelts. They also have to bear the
charges for making the cameras operarional, after the works like road widening,
metro rail etc. are over. It will not be the responsibility of the Police Depar' ent
to re-fix or re-install tle cameras at the cost of the Police Deparment. DPCS

must e[su.re time bound re-fixing/re-installing/repairs during the discussion &
subsequent follow-up.

04. Needless to mention, removal or shifting or any disturbance to the
survei.Ilance and traffic cameras in the cities and towns will affect the

fundamenta/basic police functioning. The DPCs, therefore, have to be in touch
with those authorities who are to disturb or remove or shift the cameras for
any work. The cost relating to the removal or any shifting or any disturbance

and subsequent re-fixing/re-installationfepah etc. will have to be borne by that

organization or agency or department and not the Police departnent.

05. Due to the carelessness of some of the DPCs, we had mqjor problems in
Kochi city when the Metro Railways started construction and for years the

cameras did not function here. Similarly, in Kozhikode City, during the road

widening, cameras were removed ald some of them are thrown out.

Un-fortunately, I saw a proposal from a DPC asking for huge amount of money

for the re-installation of the old cameras.

06. As mentioned above, it is th'e responsibility of the orgqnization or agency

or department which removed or shifted or disturbed the cameras to bear the

cost.

07. The instrucuons incorporated in this circular should be scrupulously

followed in letter & spirit.
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